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Now Is the Proper Time WORn
To Clear Up Gardens TO
Eor Another Season
By F H
summer is past and the floral
of our gardens is disap ¬
In a bedraggled lash ¬
the geraniums may last until a sharp frost nips thorn It is Urn
the canna roots wre up and wintered
safely and the same is true of others
but the torch lilies or fiery pokersas sometimes call them are in blossom
>
tho white and
tl and so
rosecolored Japanese anemones Here
and there are still a few pansies alt sweet alyssum mignonette and
orange marigolds
The time has arrived when w
sUould clear our garden of all its by- ¬
gone summer occupants
having
tvcrjthingr prepared for the flowers
of another year Lho harbingers of

KRAMER
an Intor ely blue

little

flower and
GloryoftheSnow
Chtenodoxa
or
another little blue beauty with a white
eye These bloom through April and
into May Scatter them in the grass
or in little clumps in the borders
Crocuses are the great glory of oar
Heat spring their colors are yellow
white blue and purple and white
striped and shaded fonts of the last
two while the blossom are large
bright and extremely siiowy Those
are the flowers so lavisnir used scat ¬
tered in our grass lawns dotted in our
borders or for edgings to bulb beds
As snowdropr squills and crocuses are
the three kinds of bulbs so much used
for scattering through our grass lawns
let us consider how this should fee done
sirfng
The first question naturally is what to It is bad taste and unnatural to scatter
plant and that depends on our pocket them equally over the surface of the
in neglected
like dandelions
book our inclination and taste and the lawn
room in our garden The most popular yards in May or oxeye daisies in a hay
ill June
fold
bulb are snowdrops crocuses blue A srrHss lawn like a lake of water
squills hyacinths tulips and narcissus
should be kept free from encroachment
Bearing tIde In mind scatter the cro- ¬
with a scattering of other things
Snowdrops bloom in late March and cuses and other little bulbs thickly to- ¬
and
the outer
ward
of the
throughout April Before the snow has I
near to shrubs doing this un- ¬
yet disappeared they are here The kind also
evenly thicker in one place and thin ¬
called Elwesi is a vigorous grower with ner in another just as they might oc ¬
large flowers and is inexpensive Plant- I cur in nature
to ulnnt them is first to scat- ¬
it You can scatter the bulbs In the terThethen over
the ground as you wish
grass or plant little clumps of them in them to bo when
in bloom then take a
fir borders but dont make a bed of dibber toand make
hole in the
four Inches deep dropping one
them they are neither showy nor apt three
enough for that and instead of plant- ¬ or two into each bole then tamp the
down Slat Or lake a digging fork
ing the bulbs singly plant them In llt- sod
and with this raise u a corner of the
tlp bunches say of three six ten or sod
and set the bull under it Beware
TTiorc bulbs together
In this way they of shallow planting especially in stiff
look prettier and more natural than land because in such cases the winter
frosts and thaws are apt to raise the
when strewn inglr
richt up out of the round be- ¬
Blue squills Include the Siberian squill wilbe
fore spring much to their injury
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Question Box of The

TimesI-

t

doea not matter lititv personal tire tIle things you ant to know
Send your query to Question Box LMltor Dud alto will answer you
promptly here it Lt possible to do no Your name will not be printed
Where you so request
Poems Women Should Know
Professional Xurse I shall be lad to
Plolish under Poems Women Should
Knoiv any noem that has helped you
It t any time over some hard place or
THn an inspiration to you provided the
verses are net too long This department
or the Womans Page is 10 acquaint Jt
Kadtrs with poems which for all time
JTIVP been dear to the hearts of women
and which contain an upliftinc thought
It does not matter how old the verses
nor if the author is unknown If they
are dear to you send them to ne for all
hnarts are akin and what has helped you
will heln others
Yes many of those
old
iviMie ed in this collection are
poems
hallowed by xis all tho
time
more because they have lived long sad
upliftd the hearts of the multitude
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Frocks that are
made In Empire
style arc always
Conductor Time Refuses to pretty
for the tiny
children and thIs
Wait for any Loitering
quo IespectaIy
dainty The ma- ¬
Passengers
terial is fine white
lawn
tnweerizcd
and the trimming
UP FORWARD
lace and beading
1
beadlHK
The
ALSO MAY BE APPLIED- threaded
with ribbon which termi- ¬
in a big ro- ¬
On the Curves Too Straps of- nates
Tills same
sette
f
model can be used
Faith Hope and Prayer
for a simpler frock
Arc Provided
however with the
beading
omitted
and the neck made
high
It can be
By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
upgathered
you ever think how like a trol ¬ per edge at theplace
in
you
t
car is
e world
If
of being tucked
to prewt forward to a cer ¬ and when made in
goal you must waste no this way becomes
hours In loitering by the way
adapted to mornTime is passing th > goal is in the dis- ¬ Ing wear
and for
tance Conductor Time will not wait his any
simple childish
car of opportunity
material For the
afternoon dress em
Hurry up Swing on the car
Do not stand find hesitate others are broldoredas muslin in
liked
well as
behind you and they waRt to board the plain
lawn and the
same car
dress can be made
H
You have no right to Mock their way with
by your iixlectetou or Wy your laggardly square or high
or
neck
with
either
indolence
long or elbow
Step lively
sleeves
If someAnd after
are on the ear io not thing very pret
houndis
wanted
three
monopolize
seats instead of one
ing of white lawn
Do not stand at the rower end of th
the yoke of
car of opportunity and crowd others
allovor embroid- ¬
ery In some pretty
Room Enough For All
desIgn ceuid be
There is room enough if you occupy w d The dress is
only the space you have paid forspace straight at the lower edge conse- ¬
for one
quently it can be
Move up Let others have a chance to hemstitched
if
sit or stand in the car with comfort
liked
Par a child of
And whoa you come to the jolting
curves where there ta aifflculty in keep- ¬ Stwo years of age
f mat IU
ing your feet the curves of trouble and 24 yards
or 27 2 yards- It
hard times and sorrow and despair and or IK yards 44
worry rentomber the car Is provided inches wide ft ills
with straps for your assistance the 4log yards 1of band
yarde
and
straps of Faith and Hope and Prayer of beading
Hold fast
You will soen PAM the
This May M iton
curves and be on the level track again pattern No fttS
can be purchased
speeding to your goal
at GoWenbergs
Hold fast I say
More titan half the trouble and misery
in the world comes from the faUnre of
people to obey these simple homely
Cost
This Dainty Frock
rules in Lifes Car
in Three Materials
Many Blame the Maker
Thousands of individuals who have
simply stood on the corner iutA let car
FRENCH LAWN
after car of Opportunity pass are blam- ¬ 2 yards of French Lawn
250
ing fate for their failure In life
yard
Others have blocked the doorway and
050
ad
embroiled themselves in j
yards of laco insertion 8c
4
quarrels through their own disagree ¬
yard
36
able and shortsighted methods and
1 38 yards of beading
08
sc yd
blamed the world for their unpopularity
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HOWARD R GARIS

F Fenno Ce
XVI JOHNNIE AND BILLIE ARE SHIPWRECKED
Because it JenX Thats not the way
where are you going
the seagull sang It Besides you cant
asked Grandpa
as BIllie and hear woodlands bound nor see wind
Bushytail
started blowingH
by K

DINNER
Steamed Base Lfjmon antI Egg Garnish
Corn Cubes
Spiced Baked Squash Chard Mold
Maraschino Cherries wRIt English
Walnuts
French Dressing
Vanilla let Cream Balls
Fingers
Sprang Water

Pjoejsept Pudding Fill the baking dish
ab at MIC full with corn bread broken
put in a pinch of soda pour
in
bolJIpg water over it drain leaving the
a
C
crumbs moist Sprinkle with sugar and
butter then put a good layer
of wellseasoned apple sauce over it
together
two wellbeaten eggs a
Stir
T
got It wrong
ad cup and a halt of milk a good grating
front the nest one morning
mUted
Billie
When
that
comes
We arc going to the pond to play back Im going to learn it Come on of nutmeg and sugar as required Pour
the whole and bake from onehalf
have a race My ship will beat over
sit being sailors the way the seagull I lets
to threequarters of an hour
May yours Jennie
taught us answered Johnnie
Then they all
their tails MP in Corn
we go grandpa
the ait as ar as stuck
CubesPut in a double boiler one
they would go and the
of sweet milk and six tablespoon
Hum well ahem Let me see re- wind blew and the sailed and
thev pint
corn meal salted cook onehalf
squirrel
he
sailed
fute
of
and
they
and
gentleman
sailed
plied the old
Right across
little
they went and toward hour then turn into a bread pan and
looked over the tops of his glosses athelittle
When
mold
cold turn out cut into
Island
was In
middle
Ight straight at those boy squirrels
Then all at once just as the
ouick as you cubes and cook In boiling fat
until they began to be afraid they can put coal on the fire something hap ¬
Will you be very care- pened There came a
putt of Note The meat of the pineapple Is
Couldnt go
wind and Jennie Chipmunks ship blew
used In salad for luncheon
first day
ful asked grandpa
over and she fell
Ute
in
bt
water
and the juiee with a little butter sugar
Tes sir they both exclaimed at
Oh save me
Save
me
she
cried
corn
to
and
starch
thicken
is
boiled
once just as quick as quick could be and she was so frightened that she for- ¬ minutes and used with the cereal five
for
if she had smiled
Hum haAhem Well since you got to smile
the second day The remains
mouth would have gotten full of breakfast
corn
¬
tile
bread
is
in
of
Prosused
the
have learned to jump and dodge be- ¬ her
water so it was a
hind trees and climb quickly and¬ smile I think don rood thing she didnt pect Pudding
peryour
my
on
teeth
Get
boat quick
crack hard nuts with
Note 2 If the sliced meat loaf is not
large enough to holdcaled
you
Its he
haps sailing will be a useful thing Johnnie
for luncheon it can be used for
Hurry
and
steered his piece f C desired the
may
go
you
to know Yes
dinner
second day instead of fish
park
over
to
her
Jennie
scrambled
Jp
¬
ChipJonnie
take
theyd
wish
I
and than well Im almost afraid to tell
you
Grandma
worry
youll
remarked
for
thorn
fear
with
about
munk
but VELVET FRESHENEDcant help it aiyhow What itshould
Llghtfoot who was greasing the pans Ihappen
next but that Billies boat tipped
That over and
to make a hickory nut cake
BY HOT PRESSING
there he was In the water
child has worked so hard she deservesSave me Save me
he cried just
like Jennie
a holiday
Velvet which creases and marks so
Come on get in my boat
shouted
began
Aw we dont want
as quick as you can blow easily may be freshened by pressing
Johnnie
over
Billie but his grandpa looked
out a match on a dark night
steaming
and
So
the tops oft his glasses at him so Johnnie helped piU Billie up on Mil
To stORm velvet olace A damp muslin
quickly that Billie changed what he boat and there tney all three wro cloth
over the under side of a hot iron
piece
n bark and
the
was going to say and Johnnio finished- on
guoes youre glad it was large enough I which has been turned with the fiat side
up
on
a table Hold the velvet with
it for him Tousoe Billie was afraid now arent
Well
all three
to object for fear he couldnt go
held up their tails and the wind blew both hands and draw It gently over the
allowing
the steam to go through
finished them along and then would you be-¬ cloth
Yes Jonnle can come
As tho muslin
me what happened but the breeze the
dries
We will teach her how to lieve
Johnnie
another portion over the Iron and
got so strong that it
that piece move
repeat
this
until
steam
the
over
raised
has
and
of
bark
there they all w re
sailThat will be nice
said Jennie and floundering about in the water and no the pile of the velvet to a natural con ¬
Do not touch the surface or pile
she laughed so that she Showed all other boat near at hand to save them
her pretty white teeth
Oh how awfully wet and frightened of th velvet until It is thoroughly dry
fingers
as
will leave an
th
boys
squirrel
and they were and you know Its quite
So the two little
the orphan chipmunk girl who wash ¬ serious to be wet and frightened at the To ores plaits in a velvet skirt is a
difficult
undertaking
for an inexperi- ¬
ed the dishes and swept out the nest same time
plaits
went on through the woods until they
be
Swim for the island
Swim for tho enced person
with
a
silk threa4 then held taut
came to the
Then Johnnie and island cried Johnnie and sure enough basted
In the air by two persons one at each
Billie showed Jennie how to sit on they all did for it was not very far end
of the skirt Next lay a damp cloth
with the tail in the air for off They craw > out on the
her boatThey
just
the velvet on the wrong side and
a sail
all got on strips of bark as wet as when Kittle falls in the over
press
a hot iron
velvet can ¬
Johnnie on a big piece Billie on a- bathtub and Bill said with his teeth not bewith
pressed on a table as
piece that wasnt quite so large and chattering
It would
spese
Now I
were ship- ¬ flatten the
pile
Jennie Chipmunk on a real small wrecked arent we
His brother said
e
tiny little piece of bark just like they were and so did Jennie Chipmunk
the three bears you know Then as and the funny part of It is that they
Special for Saturday
they started off Billie began to sing really were shipwrecked on a desert
and he sangnot going to leave
But
island
them there like that no Indeed Im
We will sell glaced
I love to hoar the woodlands bound
fist You see I have to stop this story
nuts at 50c a
Aad see tho flying winds blow
Tight here
but if my typewriter is
is th most deli- ¬
Thi
That
isnt right called kin brother working t h tomorrow
night well
cious confection made
Why Isnt it asked Billie
see what happened 0
1225 T St KW-
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The stars Incline but do not
compel

Thursday October

t

Meesdug
Stan4s

itt

13 1910

loves path

jealesy

and

ltthlc

trails

greatest llbration
anl is in a sign held of

Moon

THE

94

in

Poems Women Should Know

eld by a tre4ogy

to Indicate danger
from temptation especially in the
forms of dissipation and idleness in
slicing certain temperaments to reJect work and health or to pestp1
important matters for no adequate

reason

Editor

x

and Mars hold places that
warn lovers awl married persons
against YPxtae each other giving way
to wrath flirtation disputes about
trivalitiee and petty teasing
Per calm capable and strong char- ¬
acters the aspect is unusually good fa- ¬

CASHMERE

yards of cashmere soc yard5ioo
yards of lace insertion
cream 250 yard
125
225

WHAT THE VARIOUS
SHOPS ARE SHOWING
Sailors and turbans of felt trimmed
with deftly draped scarfs will bo
worn this autumn
The sudden and enormous popu ¬
larity of somber satin hats must
sooner or later result In their down- ¬
fall Too many are wearing them
for the vogue to continue long
The coat of bright cerise is popu ¬
lar for evening wear and is often
with
made in chiffon or
and a touch >f
selftone embroideries
black somewhere by way of relief
are
Peasant aprons so called
nan or
dainty gifts for the young
They are worn en many
matron
occasions in the borne A pretty use
is when serving 5 oclock tea
Black velvet hat facing will be
even more popular on autumn hats
than It has been on summer millinery
The broad brimmed white beavor
be worn with droop- ¬
hats which coquettishly
caught u
ing brim or
to the
to one side are
average small child Flowers as well
as ribbons are used for trimming on
some of these dainty
Japanese wash silks in new designs
with rather wide stripes on a white
background are
inches wide

Note
Every poea whiek win appear in tins series TS ORe
ltrougllt a throb of hope M tkreb t CMitvge a throb W s J p
ness or of iBspiratiou to SOtse hitsit JIewt la dipin aM sating
the series you cannot afford to miss one member
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reminded me yesterday
WHAT CAStE UPr
You knew anything
easy to j
you after you knew the answer I was t 1 The Brown Eye of an Batold
chaatre
2 The Queen of Spains WorkI dont howe the UreuMo to in a mar
difficult puzzle thV weftk however
Basket
3 A Granolithic Pavement
It seems to me to extot to the fact
Sorrovfji Shalt
that The Things Planted by an Ama- ¬
x
teur Gardener is just a little different
5 Girls Who Watch the Dancing
conundrum from the ether puzzles we
Till the Ban I Over
have had which has made It seem bant- ¬
6 Girls AVbo Milk at Sunup In
er than it really is
Palls Like Silver
Anyway there has net yet been a i T A Prodigal Sonsingle wholly correct solution of Ute I S Marsarei Eating Walnuts
i
harvest reaped from this curious sow
O
The Stamp Time Borrows Frm
lug
a Saucy Bird
It is a fortunate thing that the condlt10 A Honeymoon
I
kwvs governing the winning ot the thru
11
Me
cash prizes ef 5 a and
redo not
Susan
quire that any solution of the pvszle be
A
Good Name for a Had
entirely correct
Dentist
The three most nearly correct an
f Sep- ¬
The Ttrentythlrtl
swers will Ite awardd the pesos lire
tember
spectrvo of their doAcioftcte
1C A Plant for n Rainy Day
So now It you have sot sent in your I
16The Sigh of II Maiden Locked
solution yOu will stand verV chance hi
In
the world of DebIt
ef the nns I IT The Piece of Money Peter Took
winners
From the Fishs MouthAnd the very fact that the
has
proven generally dtficult ot solution j S IS The Eighteenth Book ot the
Old Testament
IJe a tromeu4oj encouragement
to these who are stilt holding back
Oft Told Tales of azs Old
I9Tbe
their solutions because they are not
Jockey
sure of certain numbers
There have been no two ideas of what
e a Boys Pranks I
21 An
cane up in the
garden
among many hundredamateurs
which
3 A Puppy
been
23 A Scarlet Wrap
I
Mrs Evelyn B Davis writes n e kind ¬
ly appreciation of the puzzle corner I 24 A Domestic Animal Walking on I
you her
am
Ice
because it
seems te be expressive of the ptolon of
the entire MIZ
v
We were deelighted
writes Mrs
Thee JJenoewa rem
Dault when we
to
Saury Bird Crowfoot
Page In The Sunday TtIlMflthetoWomans
A Honeymoon Matrimony Vine
ilud UM
old familiar
again Chivalry is HM Irin
an interesting subject but there is no 13
Susan Blackeyed
corner that is so interesting as nBA Good Name for Stteaa Bwtf Bead
this puzzle corner of yours
ToucbM Xot
14 The ad of September
Lows may it live
Winterer
1ft A Plant for a Rainy Day Kvbtxi
I inclose my solution to the curious
crop but I think it would take
very Plant
a
competent gardener to harvest sOck a CThe Sign of a Maiden Locked In
planting
Anemone
The following IK Mrs Davis idea of 17 The Piece ef Money Peter Too
What Came
from the Amateur From the Fishs Mouth Ca t l
i
The iSth Book of the OH Tee a
Gardeners planting
1 The Brown Eye of aa
meat
Tears
Jobs
Enehaatr
Spring Beauty
19The Oft ToW Tales of an Oi
2
of Spams Work Bas Jockey Horseebestnntsket Spanish Moss
3ftTwflUcht NlRhtmrnde
S A
3 An Incentive to a Boys Pranks
Pavement Shamrock
4Sorrows Swift Water Cress
BeetsA Puppy Dogwood
Who
Watch
the
GIrls
Until
A Scarlet Wrap
the Ball Is Over Wallflowers
Girls Who Milk at Sunup hi Palls 3CA Domestic Antaml WmUmr rn
of Silver Buttercups
Ice Hogweed
ertag JewNoW then what do
sa
eanv
7A
S Margaret fating
Mar up from the Things Pleated be ar
Walnut
guerUtes
Amateur Gardener
I

3 yards of chambray isJSc yd 038
yards of embroidery inser- ¬
4
tion IDC yard
45
1 38 yards of embreidery
bead- ¬
ing toe yard
i3

2

Things Planted By an Ama- ¬
teur Gardener

sets

of

Total

By FRANCES CARROLL

4

T REALLY believe yen are fladfns tits
I
iwzzio herder than umtal this week
Why I cant understand It song
to me easier than many of Use wys
ties you have had at prevteee times but
then I am no setrto It as somebody

¬

Moat Loaf sliced Lettuce Sandwiches
Prospect Pudding en Casserole
Ginger Waters Tea

Johnnie and Billie Bushytail-

1910

<

either

Total

This Weeks Puzzle
No More Diffic iir
Just Bit 1ifferent
>

DID

quI

CopyrlRbt

II
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crate all th oranges you reeuire for the
marmalade cover the gratings to keep
front discoloring until you are read to
se them
Now cut ur
seated
oranges in small pieces only the
taking out
the seeds Put those in a saucepan
the above proportions of water and boll
I very slowly for four and a half
hour
then train the liquor through a sieve
to every Riut add one pound of lump
nicar now add the orange gratings
boll all together for ne hour Bottle
artfl seal If properly made this is ex- ¬

BEDTIME STORIES

1910

FASHION TALK
t
TO TIMES READERS

<

TROLLEY CAR

Number of Bridesmaids
Bride Two or four bridesmaids are
sufficient for a house wedding unlese
afterward
the room in which the ceremony fc performed is an extremely large one Four Thousands arc refusing to move up ¬
to six bridesmaids are the usual num ¬ arid arc keeping their fellows from findhers that appear at a church wedding ing a seat by their selfish monopoly of
Bleaching LotionBut it fe all a matter of choice decided earths privileges
And millions of sadfaced mortals are
E T L The lotion I am giving you upon by the bride
IK an astringent and will matte the skin
crying out against the discomforts and
dangers of Lifes Car and blaming the
flrm and whites BWerflower water 12 Obstinate Freckles
Maker for their bruises
have
o mc
Eau de cologne 2 drams tinc- ¬ Mary T Alurtate oramprapla three failed
or refused to grasp the
quarters
dram lavender water two swaps toof see
ture of benzoin l ounce cucumber
Hope
and
Faith
at
drams distilled water eight ounces
disposal
j ire 3 dram
Apply with a brush several times their
The cologne and cucumber juice should
The car is all right my flondn the
l e mixed tosether flrsrt then add the daily
Maker of the car is not at fault the
goal awaits you Hurry up Step lively
The benroln should
other ingredients
fc add Hl Uowly and the mixture shaken Formula For Sage Tea
Move up Hold fast
Copyright 1310
often while it Is being added
G H K Sage tea is made by steep- ¬
Use the pimple cream given to Isabel
T A little oil of lavender will hasten ing two ounces of green tea and dried
sage in three quarts ef boiling water HINTS FOR THE
the departure of both flies and m
until the liquid makes two quarts It
Ires
DAILY MENU
stands until cold when it is strained
To
use the hair must be washed and
Grated Orange Marmalade
dried and the tea is put on evenly at
BREAKFAST
Mrs L G To everv pound of kilter night with a brush repeating
the
Farina Cups with Pineapple Sauce
oranges put three pints of cold water desired shade is
YaM Radish s
Potatoes
L8ftRa
Thin Corn Broad Cocoa

rr v

WEDNESDAY OGTOBER12

1

voring tbeii courtships or weddings
The sign today is excellent for wom- ¬
en especially favoring shopping dress ¬
making and household entertainments
It is good also for visiting amusements
generally and
dancing mad art
Surgeons physicians oculists dentists
and chemists are under
forceful
and inspiring rule according to astrol ¬
ogy
The sign is good for
smiths
metal workers ingenious persons sol- ¬
diers sailors all who use
at for food ¬
stuffs perfumers florists salespeople
and decorators
There is a malignant sign over deadly
weapons
Uranus and Neptune are in places
held to signify permanence and success
for things out of the common routine
attempts and studies and
unusual
agreements made today to settle long- ¬
standing feuds and quarrels
It is a good day generally te arbitrateor otherwise make friendly settlements
of matters in
An excellent sign is over engaging
men or women for any purpose
Poulterers and others concerned with
creatures are under
signs
firt
Those whose birth date this is will
gain during the twelvemonthby doing xood and acting discreetly in
matters of dispute
Children are born today under
the ability to become great
public benefactors

HOW TO MAKE WAFERS
Wafers are too ethereal to be taken
seriously but
are all right as a
¬
delicacy Make a paste ot one
been sifted at
that
ful of
least twice a teaspoonful baking
powder a spoonful ot
a very
smallest quantitylittle possible the
to
make into a paste
of milk
Roll wafer thin sprinkle with granu- ¬
3
cut
lated sugar
sqnares and bake five minutes Into
The
sugar may bft omitted In making
those and sprinkled over aft r
are done

LITTLE BY LITTLE
y Mttl

the

ttae

goes

Little by little th Wrewgu Pess way
SwaY
Little y Mttle th Rs t
If ye sing U r s It Little by little all Longing a Ot you g
Stnixzfe np nearer the senator seals
Little Ity tttlesR boar a day
Gone with tile years that s v van Uttle by Utile the IIfNI4 Ia mos
tailed sway
Btoeeomr to beauty for mma kr
Little y little the nee is aa
Trouble and waiting and teD are Little by little the angels ass
Prophecies better of good to be
done
Little by little the God of all
Little by little the skies grow dear
Lifts the world nearer the pleading
Little by little the sun comes near
call
Little by little the days SMile out
Author Unknown
Gladder and brighter en pain and
doubt
Little by little the seed we s w
If we dont give more lot the
yield will grew
Into a beavtif
money than any one else
we
have the largest retail
wouldnt
grows
strong
by
Little
little the world
feather
business
in
America
Fighting the hattie of Right and
Old feathers Made Over at 12
Wrong
the Cost of New
Into beautiful Willow Plumes
Willow Bands and the very latest
CLEAN KITCHEN
effects
ZDtcnen tables and shelves can be
Feathers furled On Your Hat
While You Walt
kept white sad clean K this mixture
be wed for scouring then Half a
Juliet Ostrich Feather Shop
pound of sand half a pound ot soft
soap quarter of a pound of lime Work
all together into a paste Apply this
915 G Street
with a scrubbing brush then wash it
Phone Main tttt
t
off with plenty of clean water
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JSLOANE
WHOLE CARPETSOf Foreign Weaves
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Pure Silk Hosiery ouch as we
make oo far excels all the near
silk substitutes that the extra

These silk stockings-

cost is nothing
Briltienl luslrotia

thimble

tiny imperfections of

nomical
To 5e worn in place

of lisle

are

by the

makers

SWWIum

Hosiery Company
bsuya5 sd
°

o

N

ma

udw

Matched Mending Silk in the SUM
every pair
alee

McCALLUM
Loryerf

HOSIERY
PnJacen ef

<

C

f

1414 H Street N W

CO

Northampton Mass

Silk Hosiery In

tic WorlL

Phone Main 4909

ijew

Oar hosiery is never told with
out this guarantee envelope
If you have difficulty in getting
them the names of local dealers
may be had by writing to

I
mm

eco- ¬

Any good dealer in this city
will gladly show you McCallum
Silk Hdaiery or will get them for
you on request

V

>

Woven in one piece to order the Whole Carpet is made
exactly fit any room irrespective of its
shape Perfect harmony with the decorative scheme of the room
is secured for the design and colorings of the carpet are made to
correspond
There is a quality for every room in the house The weaves
recommended are French Abusson and Sayonnerie English
Handtufted Scotch Chenille Axminster Berlin India and
Turkey
Orders taken in many of the grades can now be made and
deliCrcd before the beginning of the social season
Samples of the fabrics and sketches prepared by our artiststo suit individual requirements will be submitted upon request

without a single seam to

Lansburgh

Dry Goods and
ReadytoWear Articles

933 Pa Ave
Dainty
1

Neckwear Novelties
For Fall and Winter

25c and

SOC

Bro

Ii

420 to 426 7th Street
Through to Eighth

I

